
    Summer Term  2021, 
Amethyst Class     

Welcome back!  

 

We hope you all enjoyed the Easter 

break and are looking forward to the 

new term.  

This term our focus is on the humani-

ties where we will be looking in 

depth at the Roman occupation of 

Britain. We will investigate how our 

country was changed in this pivotal 

period of our history and what hap-

pened once the legions left to return 

to Rome.  

We are keen to ensure all children 

achieve and are happy during their 

time at school so please feel free to 

discuss any questions or issues with 

us as they arise. I’m more than happy 

to respond via email. Please follow us 

on Twitter  for regular photographs 

and updates from our exciting work 

in class. Look for us under  

Winchelsea Year Three. 

@daniel_gravil 

 

Mr Gravil and Mrs Harris 

 

 

 What will I need 

to do? 

P.E. kit -  shorts ,  

t–shirt, plimsolls or 

trainers in a small bag.  

Outdoor kit as well 

please.  

These are needed on a 

Monday and Wednes-

day this term, many 

thanks. 

Please make sure names are on  

everything! This way things can be 

returned if they get lost.  

   What will I be  

      learning ? 

Literacy-This term we will focus on the structure of 

a poem. We will then examine how our narrative writ-

ing can be improved through the use of expanded noun 

phrases, prepositions and the use of varied punctuation. 

Maths - the children will look at problem 

solving, using the four number operations to 

help them  answer the  questions. We will also 

look at time, statistics, place value and angles 

within shapes. 

Science - Plants and animals. 

 

Reading books will continue to be 

changed as and when the children 

require a new book and their online 

quiz has been completed.  Please 

try to ensure that your child is able 

to read at home. Many thanks 

again for your help. 

Homework will be sent out on a Friday, 

together with a new spelling list for the 

following week. 
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Geography 

AND MUCH MORE! 


